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says former Editor-in-chief
Neil Koreman. He comments
on his tenure as
the man in charge.
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Bernardo, Mary Kesicki,
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are on the ballot.
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CN names Byrnes 'Woman of the Year'
Director of
Housing DonByrnes was
named The
Carroll News
Woman of the
Donna Byrnes Year last night
for her service to the Carroll
community.
"I feel flattered." Byrnes
said. "I feel like I'm in the
right place at the right time.'·

Among Byrnes' a9complishments since she took over at
the beginning of the a cademic
year are better student relations. the development of
plans for a new dormitory.
and the introduction of coresidential
housing in
Sutowski and Pacelli halls.
In addition to these
developments. Byrnes has
plans for future changes in

Kantz appointed as
CN editor-in-chief

by Tim Kernan
Paul Kantz
a sophomore political science major and
former sports and news editor of The Carroll News. was ina ugura ted as the new editor-in-chief a t the newspaper's a n~iiiiiii·.W.~--i.;Qi·- ~lmtlr. . t8~Qe ei1 Ji. KONman.
"We have a young and enthusiastic group of editors and a
strong nucleus of returning writers. If everyone is willing to put
in the effort, I am confident the paper will improve," Kantz said.
The final decision was made two weeks ago along with the
following changes: Business Manager: Diane Furey, formerly
Treasurer; Managing Editor: Jeff Klimas; Production Manager:
Brian Cassidy, formerly Opinions Editor; News Editor: Amit
Bagaria. formerly a staff writer; Opinion Editor: Lisa SpanueUo,
formerly Features Editor; Features Editors: Bridget Brett and
Chris Drajem, former staff reporters; Entertaimnent Editor: Molly
Sheehan; and Sports Editor: Chris Wenzler. formerly a sports
writer.

m.

.

housing.
"I would like to reduce the
living capacity in Pacelli.
Bernet. Dolan, and Murphy
and create more lounges and
common areas on each floor,"
she said.
The Housm.g Office is working with the Student Life Pro-

ject Corrtmittee to assign
faculty members to dormitory
floors.
''I'm also pushing for a
'wellness center'. a place
where students can walk in
and maintain their anonymity to receive any physical,
emolional or mental help that

they might need."
"We're giving it a one-yea r
trial to see if it works." said
Byrnes. "It will be used in the
co-ed facilities to see if both
men and women react to it. I
think it's a good thing: it can
only enhance the students'
stay here."

Secretary re-election voided
by Paul Kantz W,
Editor-in-Chief
The re-election for junior class secretary
was declared void following a ballot-count
discrepancy discovered Tuesday night.
The total number of ballots received in the
election between Teresa Dolinar and Cheryl
Ciolek exceeded the number recorded as having been cast by 14. The Student Union Elec.
el'ewa ae moNibaa a-= i¥&<
ballot margin of error.
"We have never before encountered over a
five-person error," said committee cbairperson Mary Schaaf. "To me. that's too much."
Theta Kappa sorority. of which both candidates are members, ran the election.
A mistake by the Elections Committee following the primary led to the current situation.
The committee inadvertently reported that
Dave Enk, another candidate in the primary
election held earlier. had advanced to the
genetal election. In reality, it was Dolinar and

Ciolek (who was initially omited) who should
have advanced.
"We did not catch the error until several
days later and Dave had started campaigning." said SU president Peter Anthony. "So
what we thought would be fair to him and to
Cheryl (would be to place all three names on
the ballot).
The ~eneral election resulted in a ::v~o~tc~~Q~f.~..--~-,
t H-121, Dolin8r over Ct018JC, With Eruc receiving 77 votes.
The night after those results were announced, the decision was made to hold a reelection because Dolinar did not win by a
majority of all votes cast.
"A lot is based on the interpretation of the
statement (in the SU Handbook, article VI, section 3a), 'All student elections on campus,
specifically, Class Representatives elections,
Senatorial (popularly elected) elections ... · So
what we went on was 'popuJarly elected.' We
(Continued on Page 6)

CN Interviews administrators and students:

Carroll community reacts to O'Malley's decision
by Amit Bagaria,
News Editor
Many different views were expressed by prominent members of
}CU's administration and student
body when asked to give their reactions to Fr. Thomas P. O'Malley's
decision to resign from his position
of president at the end of the
1987-88 academic year.
Academic Vice President Fr.
Michael Lavelle, S.J., thinks that
the decision to step down was
based primarily on two reasons.
"Fr. O'Malley feels that he's accomplished his mission here, and
he's been th.in.king about resigning
for almost a year now," Fr. Lavelle
said.
Fr. Lavelle also feels that the
president's decision couJd be based
on the fact that he wants to leave
before a new fund-drive starts,
which could be anytime in the next
two to three years. "The new presi-

dent should have a year or two at
office before the new fund-drive
starts, .. he said.
Fr. William Biehl, S.J., Assistant
Dean of Arts & Sciences, holds a
similar viewpoint. "I think that it is
very reasonable that the new president should start the new fund
drive," said Biehl.
Fr. Biehl was surprised when he
learned about Fr. O'Malley's
resignation. "I didn't expect it at
all," he said.
Student Union president Peter
Anthony was informed about the
decision on March 27 by Fr.
O'Malley himself.
''He expressed a desire to speak
to the student body at the SU
meeting on March 31. He was concerned about the students and
wanted to speak to them himself.
rather than let them hear it through
the grapevine." Anthony explained.

Most of the students interviewed
felt that Fr. O'Malley will be missed greatly. because he has done
much to improve the facilities at
the university. Sutowski and Millor
halls and the Recplex were all constructed during his tenure. Fr.
O'Malley has also promised to start
the construction of a new residence
hall soon.
"His biggest contribution to JCU
has been his educational imagination and his new ideas," said Mr.
Douglas Bookwalter. vice president
and assistant to the president.
"He's a fountain of ideas."
Mr. Bookwalter said that the
basic reason behind the president's
decison to leave is that he wants to
do something different. "He wants
to keep his mind stimulated and
busy and do something different," Fr. T.l'. U'MaUey annowtces his resignation
at a press conference held on Monday,
Bookwalter said.
March 30 in the Jardine room.
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'Contra• no fun

A /{~W

The terrible Red Falcon organization is plotting to take over
the world, at least according to the new video ga me "Contra"
in the game room.
1b pu1 it bluntly, this game is in poor taste and bas no place
on the campus of a Jesuit university.
Not only does the game glorify the continued killings and
war in Nicaragua, it also reinforces the paranoid misimpression that the Sandinistas are out to conquer the U.S.
Zapping asteroids is fine. That's not reality. and frankly. it's
your quarter. But an electronic simulation of a bloody civil war
which has claimed thousands of lives in Nicaragua is not appropriate. Remember, the Contras ''blow away" hospitals,
schools, and "communist" farmers. not electronic Sandinista
soldiers.

5". (/,
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Voting mishandled
The failure to determine a new junior class secretary, after
repeated elections. calls into question the SU Election Committee's handling of the situation.
The first error. mistakenly indicating that Dave Enk had advanced to the ttna1 election is excusable. It was a stupid
mistake, sure. but after all, we are all human.
The problem snowballed, however, with the committee's action after the error - allowing Enlc to run in the final election.
If be did not win. be did not win. Errors should be correc ted.
not advanced. Granted, Enk would feel bad. but after aU. he
is an adult. And ii not being allowed to run in an election he
should not be in anyway were the worst thing that ever ha ppened to him, he would certainly lead quite a happy life.
But ok, ok, the candidates all agreed that all three should
be allowed into the tmal. Whoever received the most votes
would win. Only after the fact was it decided that a majority
would be required to win. It should have been evident beforeband that no candidate was likely to trounce the other two suffici-tb to win a maJori}Y· In~ cue. the rules should have

-·
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LooJdng for a little more inconsistency? Although Enk 's feel-

ings seemed paramount following the primary. The resa
Dolinar's seemed inconsequential. Perhaps it was the fact that
Enk thought be bad won for several days. while Dolinar had
but a single day to celebrate.
Elections should not be based on emotion in any instance,
but at least let's be consistent. 1b fluctuate from emotion to
SU handbook interpretation. without basing decisions on fact
or clarifying rules. is no way to an election.
Now this mess will all be decided on a vote by the newlyinaugurated junior class officers. After all that has gone on,
leaving the decision up to just seven people does not seem all
that fa ir.
The Elections Committee has generally done a good job with
this year's election. The members have given their best effort
and have struggled with difficult decisions. However, if the Student Union hopes to be viewed as a serious organization, it
must run its affairs based on facts, not emotion, and lay down
and adhere to clearly established rules.

·- ' .-· ...--

Letters to the Editor:
female students on this campus have always been housed
Uear Sir.
in the new and better equipI am writing this letter in ped dorms, while male sturegard to the continuing dents have been housed in the
discrimination on the John old. run-down halls of Bernet.
Carroll University campus . I Pacelli. and Dolan. Male
am referring to the new plans students pay the same
to renovate only the female amount of money for housing
floors of Pacelli dormitory.
at this univeristy, yet it is the
lt is clearly unfair that the male students that get stuck

JCU unfair?
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with the poor conditions of
the existing male dormitories.
If this is not bad enough, the
univers ity now plans to
renovate only the female
floors of Pacelli. and do
nothing to the male floors. If
this is not discrimination
against male students simply
on the basis of their sex. then
what is? If male students are
paying the same amount of
money for housing as female
students. then it is only fair
that male students should be
receiving the same standard
of housing.
To implement the Pacelli
plan would mean poor planning and lack of insight on the
part of university officials.
Therefore the university
seems to have three choices:
Give male students a break in
housing expenses. renovate
aU of Pacelli. or renovate one
ma le floor a nd one female
floor . Anything else would be
unacceptable. and would
demons trate the e xis tence of
discrimination in the John
Carroll sys te m.
Sincerely .
Da n Swa rtz
(Continued on Next Page)
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CN news hound yaps about past year
by NeiJ E. Koreman
A long time ago. I wrote something
for a summer issue of The Carroll
News. I found myself in an old. rundown office behind the gym. and I
knew right away I was in for a hell of
a ride.
The CN is pretty relaxed when il
comes to personnel. You can't pay
students to be editors. so you have to
find someone naive enough to do it for
free. Some folks try it for their
resumes. but they don't last.
In my case. I was dumb enough to
accept a position as forum editor over

"The CN is pretty relaxed
when it comes to personnel.
You can't pay students
to be editors, so you have to
find someone naive enough
to do it for free."
a pitcher at Our Gang. I spent most of
my sophomore year practicing what

would become my most frequent
response to a peer's compla int about
the university: "Write a letter to the
editor.''
I must have said it a million times
before I became editor myself a year
ago. I was full of enthusiasm. ready
to present issue after issue to the student body of John Carroll. but I had no
staff.
Over the course of the fall semeter.
I gathered together the people who
will make next year's CN a tremendous success. I cannot praise my
office peers highly enough. With their
friendship and help, I managed to
wade through all the B.S. people
threw in the way.
A particularly noxious piece that
resurfaces ever so often is the charge
that the CN is not open to student opinion. People who make such claims
have never sent a letter to the office
or taken advantage of this page of the
CN.
Publishing the opinions of our

readers. whether they come from
students, facull}'. or staff. is what I
consider the most important function
of this paper. The thoughts provoked
by the reader's response makes the
job of reporting worthwhile, and it lets
the office know that there are living.
brea thing readers out there somewhere.

"The thoughs provoked by the
reader's response makes
the job of reporting worthwhile, and it lets the
office know that there are
living, breathing readers
out there somewhere."
The second most frequent tribulation any editor will have to deal with
is the Student Union's complaints that
CN editorials are opinionated. Next
year's executive officers are planning
to produce their own newsletter, and
I heartily endorse their endeavor. In
the first place, they can write their
own biased editorials and do their

own PR work. And secondly. a little
"competition" never hurl.
Perhaps the greatest obstacle an
editor faces is the credibility of his
newspaper. Mistakes made in the past
1ssues of the CN will be repeated by
the new editors who are placed in
charge this year. Most readers do not
appreciate this change. A student offended by an article in his freshman
year mav never pick up the paper
again, and yet remain a vocal opponent to future CN staffs. Some faculty and staff members have borne
grudges against the CN since before
I was driving.
If there is one thing I wish to leave
the CN office, it is a clean slate.
Forgive me my errors. and give Mr.
Kantz the same chance I had. It's
highly likely that he'U do something
regretable too. Remember he's a
human and dumb enough to lose a lot
of sleep for free. And if it's a particularly nasty mistake, remember
that you can always "Write a letter
to the Editor.''

Letters to the Editor
Stupid move
Dear Sir,
Once again stupidity rears
i ~ wgl.y
l.tUs tims in the
form of destruction of property on the second floor of
Dolan. The crime of course
went unpunished, for he
perpetrator, besides being an
idiot. was too immature to admit his deed.
Unfortunately. the so-called
prudent and extremely wise
upper hand of the Housing
Department intervened and
rendered an extremely unfair
decision. Housing charged the
entire floor for the incident. It
seems fairly evident that
Housing is taking the easy
way out at the expense of the
whole second floor. a tactic so
typical of bureaucracy.
The fact that we are
threatened with not graduating or receiving grades if
the damage is not paid for is
far more appalling. Does this
university need money so
desperately that it has to ex-

ercise such unjust measures?
An ·investigation into the matter seems to be in order:
however, one has not yet been
planned.
Yes, once again stupidity
rears its ugly head. but I'm
not entirely convinced that it
is wholly on the part of those
who caused the damage.
Sincerely,
Robert D. Testen

Bad T'Amato
Dear Sir,
We liked your recent April
Fools' Day edition of The Corroll News. However, there
was one article which we felt
was very distasteful. The article, entitled "Carlo Fired,
T'Amato Offered Big Bucks,"
seemed to be a deliberate
cheap shot at former bead
football coach Frank Amato.
Under the circumstances.
we failed to see the humor in
kicking a guy who is down.
Coach Amato felt very bad
about the whole situation
which surrounded his step-

\cu~~IfiEOO I \ciAS0IfiEOO I
A few spare hours? Recciv~Fon-.ard
mail from home! Uncle Sam \\'Orks h;ud
- ~-ou pockPt hundreds honestly! Details.
send sclf-nddressed stamped envelope.
BEDUYA. Hox t7145 fucson. AZ 85731
tidophon \\u·re a happilv married professional couple (Phvsician iPsv·
chiatri~ll who deeply wish to adopt a
newborn Wo'd be sen:>tlivf' to a child
and cnn provide a warm and Iovin!!
home. Opportunities and a welcominll
nrdu of familv end fri,•nds. Exp!1n~cs
paid.legul. conficlenlml.l:.tll Elhe and
Allen collnct (2t2) 724 79'12.

\~- FIHST EVFR RAIJIOTIJON!
Tl1rough April II. vour campus radio

station is accepting your pledges and
donations. Tht> RADIOTIION was set
up to serve you. our listcninll
,qudience. So help us to help you.
Listen lo your favorite show(s). thtm
call 397-4438 or J97·44:J9 with our
pledges From the starr at 88.7 FM.
thAn!; vou 111

llnw 'bout thut starr! A tearful
farewell In tho old. and a heart\
\H~Icomn to the ne\'!
l3a IJvstltCr for hear old. Floxible hours
Hruund vour schedulo. but Saturdo>
Night 11 must. Guarnnt!H'd good Pll\'.
464-9060

ping down from head coach. roll community raised over
Having played under him, we $3.000 and took advantage of
Coach Amato committed many educational opporeverything he had to JCU t u niti es. Tha nks t o the
uulri u
l
us. 1
he gave more oae.l( to the their dinners and students
school than most people. In and faculty who sponsored
the future, we ask you to be someone on the fast.
more considerate of people's
We a lso thank the 22
feelings.
students who fasted 30 hours.
Sincerely.
Most of the money was raisVince Granito
ed by their efforts. Finally. we
Doug Dickason
would like to thank those who
Dan Wolf
put in a special amount of
hard
work: Maria Fuscaldo,
Thank you
Jim Kenney, Mary Kesicki.
Dear Sir.
and Joe Kosahy. Their time
We would like to thank and effort enabled the Carroll
everyone who contributed to community to feed hungry
the success of Hunger
Awar.e ness Week. The Car-

mouths and take a few more
vital steps toward the
ultimate er adication of
hunger c vervwhe r e
_........,--~

At the suggestion or many.
we kept more money JocaUy.
Half will be divided among
four local hunger centers. and
the rest among Catholic Relief
Services. Los Ninos in Mexico, Mother Theresa. and
three Appalachian projects.
Sincerely.
Brian Stiltner
Tony Bernardo
Co-directors
Hunger Awareness Week

News Around the World

Help Wanted
LEAD COUNSELOR POSmONS at
Camp Starlight Starlight, Pa for
AthletiCs, GymnastiCs, Tenms. Teen
leader. Newspaper. For outgotng
talented JUniors. semors at leading
mock!rn coed camp. North Pocnos.
Working with mature staff from all
regions From 6/20 to 8/21 Call
516·599 5239 for Campus Interview.

THE
Prec1s1on
"ONE Ha~r Des1gn For
AND ONLY" ~:;e~
TRJVELLJ'S

~
._

ROFFLER
AT RANDALL

-Perms -

Washington. D.C., April6- Congressman Jack Kemp,
(R-N.Y.) officially announced his candidacy for the
Republican Presidential Nomination.
u 0 0 0 0 ]
Moscow, April6- The Soviet Union said it would expel four French diplomats and two French businessmen in
retaliation to France's expulsion of six Soviets suspected
of espionage.
1 r r.. 11 o n
Washington. D.C.- Over the weekend, the Senate overrode President Reagan's veto of the $88 billion highway bill.
WAshington. D.C .. AprilS- President Reagan ordered
investigations of U.S. embassies worldwicio Tuesdav following espionage scandals at the U.S. embnss-. compound in
Moscow.
[J

Haircuning • Hairstyling

Wal~ns Welcome

•
~

-

For The look of Tocjay

W•lk In Or Call
&Enter~MavCo &
AI RANDALL PARK

Las Vegas. April 6 - Sugar Ray Leonard defeated
middlo-\\eight chclmpion .1\forvolous ~farvin
Hagler on a split decision. Leonard confdunded I he experts
by coming back from a 3-yoar layoff ttncl moving up in
weight cluss to win the title.
defendin~
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Beaudry Award rmat candidates named
by Michael J. Hart

In 1951, John Carroll alumnus Robert Beaudry was killed in a plane crash on his way
home following his first year
at Georgetown Law School.
After his death. his family
dedicated the Beaudry
Shrine, next to Bernet Hall, in
his honor. In addition, each
year since 1951 an award in
his honor has been given to a
gradua ling senior.
Finalists for the 1987
Beaudry Award were selected from among 15 nominees
based on academic achievement, leadership, service to
the JCU andlor civic communities, and Christian life.
The selection committee
wishes to congratulate the
seniors who were nominated
this year. They are Diane
Bellini. Tony Bernardo,
John de Haas. Edda Eberius,
Carol Falquette, Doreen Fiffick. Maria Fuscaldo, Karen
Grady, David Joyce, Mary
Kesicki, Maria Livers. Laura
Mears, Mona Saade. Michael
Vorbroker. and Paul Zaepfel.
It was a difficult decision to

aelact the lour fin.al candidates. The committee now
encourages seniors to vote for
one of the finalists (pictured
at right). Voting will be held
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday. April21-23 from 9-11
a.m. in the Science-Center. 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. in the Ad
Building, and 4:30-6 p.m. in
the Cafeteria.
- - - - - -- - -----,

fTHECLEVELAND
SPORT GOODS
COMPANY, INC.

complete Sport and
Athletic outfitters
4452 Mayfield Rd.
at Green

south Euclid, Ohio

382-8980
•

5 minutes from JCU •

I

10% Off I

all athletic shoe I
purchases with 1
this coupon! 1

I

1--------- - -----1

Mary Kesicki
Biology major; president
of Murphy Hall dorm
government for two years;
secretary and president of
Lambda Chi Rho sorority,
resident assistant; involved
in peer counseling program; on Centennial Yearbook staff; participated in
30·hour fast for Hunger
Awareness Week; volunter
at St. Herman's Men's
Shelter; involved with JCU
Hough Project; made eightday retreat; member of
CLC. Alpha Epsilon Delta
pre-professional society.
and Resident Assistant
Selection Committee.

Communications major;
resident assistant; involved
in several JCU theater productions; organized tech
crew for spring musical; involved in clown ministry;
helped bring Clown Ministry Convention to JCU campus last summer; consistently on Dean's List;
member of Alpha Sigma
Nu, University Choral, and
CLC; Choral vice--president;
involved in JCU music
ministry; participated in
Christian Music Concert
last spring; volunteers at
Ministry Center's Hot Meal
Progr am; made eight-day
retreat.

David Joyce
Biology/chemistry double
major. consistently on
Dean's List; Alpha Sigma
Nu president; organizer of
Hough Project for two
years; treasurer of Alpha
Epsilon Delta pre-professional society; past chairman of Student Union
Academics Committee;
Science
Department
academic tutor, involved in
Antioch Retreat Program.

Beaudry Award
Voting
Apr il 21, 22, 23
All seniors are
encowoged to vote

WUJC dives into radiothon
by Ke vin McNamara
Jotm Carroll University's
student-run radio station.
WUJC-FM, is currently in the
mist of its first-ever radiothon.
The purpose of the
radiothon is to raise money
for the operation of the station. and the purchase or a
new transmitter. The persent
transmitter is the same one
that was installed when the
radio station first went on the
air in 1967.
This transmitter. according
to WUJC's Production Director. Pat Artl. "besides being
20 years old. is physically falling apart. breaking down
every month, working at only
60 percent efficiency. and
simply lowering the sound
quality."

Research Papers and
Resumes. Experienced
Computer Processing.
Outstanding Service
and Quality.

REEBOK
NIKE
AOIOAS
AVIA
BROOKS CONVERSE
SAUCONY

fexcept speclalsJ

Tony
Psychology
major:
organized Hunger Awareness Week, including a
30-hour fast; team member
for Antioch Retreat; week·
ly volunteer at St. Herman's Men's Shelter and
Ministry Center's Hot Meal
Program;
eucharistic
minister; has made several
eight-day retreats: volunteer work with the poor in
Appalachia for two summers; member of Christian
Life Community for four
years; former CLC vice.
president; organized Beaudry Award last year: involved in severa l JCU
theater productions; participates in clown ministry
at ]CU and 1hroughout
Cleveland.

Reasonable Rates Editing at minimal charge.
Error-free Guarantee

292-8664

Eric Sosinski, WUJC's Program Director, says, "The
radiothon is going well, but
we still need continued support." Citing recent radiothons by other stations such
as Cleveland Public Radio,
Sosinski hopes that "people
aren't financially bled to
death by now."
Besides a new transmitter.
the funds raised will benefit
the station's equipment and
record library.
Jim O'Boyle, WUJC's
General Manager. says that.
"Although we haven't decided how the money will be
divided. the bulk of the donations will go towards the
transmitter, with the rest
going towards other needs."
And the price of the muchneeded transmitter? A
meager $20,000.
"If we cannot raise tha t
money this year," Artl said,
"hopefully the University will
be generous enough to help us
in improving the one area of
the station th at has been
neglected for the last 20
years."

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CAll COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING

Cleveland Sport

Parachuting school

216·548-4511

15199 crave Rd.
carrettsvllle, Ohio 44231

WUJC disc jockey Doug Wood ta kes down a pledge from a
caller while DJ Fred Ziwich exhorts listeners to give more
during this week's r a diothon .
-Photo by Amit Bagaria

Spring formal cancelled
due to lack of interest
by Bridget Brett,
Features Editor

For the past two years. lack
of interest has forced the Student Union to cancel its plans
for a Spring Formal. This
year, the $20 dance bid was
to include an hors d'oeuvres
reception in the Jardine Room
with a live band. Only twelve
bids were sold.
The Student Union decided
to plan this year's Spring Formal despite the cancellation
of last year's dance.

"There are so many Greek
formals held in the spring that
the Student Union felt that
there was a need for a dance
that would be open to all John
Carroll students." said Student Union secretary Michelle LoSchiavo.
The Student Union will now
concentrate its efforts on a
Christmas Formal which is
scheduled for Decembe-r 5.
The Christmas Formal wUJ be
a black-tie affair held
downtown in the Bond Court
Hotel.
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"Harry Gauzman, because
he's immortal. "
P.J. McDonald,
freshman

Page 5
" Me, but give me a year."
John Slagter.
next years' senior
clnss president

Question
of the
Week:

\

"Fr. Lavelle, for calling a
snow day."
Sue Bayhursl,
sophomore

"Dave Clifford, because be's
my idol."
Cristin Conway,
sophomore

Who should succeed
Fr. 0 'Malley
and why?

"AI Haig. He's in char ge."
Dan Solomon,
freshman

by Amit Bagaria
and Todd Owen

" Mickey Mouse, because
there is no one better to take
care of Disneyworld."
Rich Marino,
sophomore

Exciting Spring Festival Week promised
An ou tdoor concert on
Wasmer Field, bands in the
Rat, and festivi ties under a
tent in the Pacelli parking lot
will highlight the upcoming
Spring Festival Week. April
20-26.

''With this year's addition
of the outside tent and the

Irish folk quartet will play home immediately following
under the tent that night. A the game, while others will
school-wide scavenger hunt take students to the Flats.
will be on throughout the day.
The Housing Office and
·· r
D " · Thursd ,
·
o
and will feature the Yolks- soring a Patty Halloran
wagen push on the Quad.
Memorial Run on Saturday.
In addition, students. facul- Runners will receive a T-shirl
ty, and staff are invited to a for their $5 entrance fee. Probrown-bag lunch under the ceeds will go to the Kidney
tent.
Foundation.
The outdoor concert will be
Friday night will be "JCU
Grasselli Library.
Night at the Stadium ... Two Saturday night. and will
''The new honors library. hundred and fifty seats have feature The Motion. Class of
consisting o f a non-eireu1 ating
Copperfield High will open.
collection. will be situated in been reserved for students to
the honors room. and it will be watch the Tribe take on the
Sunday will feature a
staffed daily by students,.. Yankees. Reserved seat morning mass under the tent.
Nevin continued ... All par- tickets will be sold for $5, A mixed-pairs golf tour naticipants in the Honors Pro- with transportation provided. ment will cap off the week
gram including students on r;S=
o=m=e=b=u=se=s=w=ill:t:a;:;k:e::::~:tu:;d:;e:;n:;ts==:th:;a:;t:;a:;f:t e:r:n:oo:n:.======i
the Dean's List, will be able to
utilize
the
library's
F 83t.
I
resources."
IT'S A FACT,.,
A ccurate
I

concert on the football field, to midnight.
it's sure to be the best Spring
On Tuesday night, Lambda
Week John Carroll has ever Chi Rho will sponsor a
seen." said Jeff Paravano, "Dating Game" and the Mr.
tudent Union vi e- r ident. Slr
blue band ill
in
A welcome back pa rty in the Rat.
Wednesday will be "Jrish
the Rat will kick things off on
Monday. The band Rockin' Day." A bagpiper will perRavers will play from 8 p.m. form around noon and an

Pacelli chapel to become study lounge
by Jim Kenny
Beginning next fall. the
space presently occupied by
the Pacelli Hall prayer chapel
will be converted into a
library/study-lounge to accommodate students enrolled
in JCU's Honors Program.
Dr. Thomas P. Nevin, Director of Honors, commented,
"We have been looking for a
space of suitable size and accessibility
fo r
honors
students. a room that could
serve as a library. a lounge,
and a meeting room. We
found the Pacelli chapel to be
ideal," Nevin said.
The new St. Francis Chapel,
scheduled to be completed
this summer, will accom-

modale any students displaced by the conversion of the
Pacelli chapel.
Although some seminars
ar e expected to be hold in the
honors lounge, its maio function will be to offer honors
students an alternative place
to study The room will be
stocked with hard-to-come-by
printed and video resources,
generally unavailable in the

r.==-=-=-===-======-=-==-=-=========i'

URGENT BWOD NEED
Please Donate
Thursday and Friday
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. - Murphy Room
Sponsored by AUSA and American Red Cross

Attention Class of 88!
Sign up for senior pictures in the Atrium April13-15, 11
a .m. to 1 p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30p.m. Pictures to be taken
week of April 20th. Questions? Call the Carillon at
397-4620.

JACK!

C omplete

After spending hours
researching and wriltng
writing your term paper
or theSIS, you owe it to
yourself to have your work
typed by the professionals at
FACT. We'll giye you and
your papers the kind of
spec1al treatment they
deserve - nothing is "just a
routine typtng JOb" for FACT

I

T imely

If you want us to, we'll check your spelling,
grammar. punctuation or even help you find
"just the right word" when you're stuck. Call
us!

STUDENT RATES -

FACT

PICK-uP & DELIVERY

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
24816 Aurora Road, Suite '112
Bedford Heirhta, Ohio 44146PHONE: 232· 3811

'
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•
Cotter Memorial Award
Andrewes receives
The English Department of
John Ca rroll University. in
CO)ljunction with The AmericE:tn Academy o£ Poets. announced that Natalie Andrewes is the winner of The
Joseph T. Cotter Memorial
Prize for Poetry for her poem.
"The Crab Apple Tree:·
It also announced tha l
Honorable Mention goes to
Mary Clare Stevens for
"There is a small girl ... ," and
Jeanne Poduslca for "And
language mattered not .....
and "The echoing thump.''
Special mention also goes to
the following poets for their
poems: Natalie Andrewes. for
" Father. once upon a time .....
and "I Bring Not Peace;"
Kurt Massey. for "Come.
Elizabeth," "Ode to a Professor Poet, .. and " For Beth;"
Helen Barna, for "The Visit:"

John DeHaas, for "Frozen;"
Ed McFadden. for "Today
Whitey Died;" Diane Palumbo. for "The Sled Rider;"
Carole Saade. for "An Olive
Branch:.. John Jesitus. for
"Crossing;" Lydia Thiel. for
"Domestic Dolor;" Monica
Novak. for "The Bird Bath;''
M1chael Cocchiarale, for
"Moment; " Bill Wahl. for
"Mo rning Light;" Loren
Yeager. for "Masquerade
Dreams;" and Felicia Krawczynski, for ''In a rocke r. a little boy sits ... "
The winner of The Cotter
Memorial Prize will be
awarded one-hundred dollars
and a letter of congratulations from The Academy of
American Poets. The Honorable Mention recipient will
receive a cert ifi cate of
Honorable Mention from the

Cotter Award poem

The Crab Apple Tree
by Natalie Andrewes
·
I envy you as one of those
who is a solitary bride of ice
before the altar or the evening sun.
who feel s nothing,
not even the pulse of turning leaves
but clarifies the qua lity of s tillness
and collects birds from the evening sky.
A naked beauty, you wear no Blippers at night
ana neve r a wa ken in damp snoels
to hands sculpting your skin.
The insomniac screams of thoughts
search into the darkness
but you never hear them.
You enter dreams by clawing at windows
like a murderess,
for you are the wombless mother
with only hollow tubes composed of wooded st rings,
confines of matter without mind
arranged as proof of perfection
and the power of sucking
creating a drupaceous fruit.
round, red and wet.
Such is the reproduction of virgins.

academy.
The results of the competition will be published in
Poetry Pilot (The Academy
newsletter) and the academy
will retain copies of the winning poem for possible inclu-

-.

sonalitim~."

" In th<J words of Fr.

O'Malley.·· Sabo continued,
"these are people who lake
God and the world seriously."
1986-87 Alpha Sigma Nu Inductees
Seniors: joseph Burrello. Wilham
Conklin. )ulimorie Difihppo. )enmfer
fun~ter, Norman Geller. Michelle
Geraci. Lisa Gorman. Karen Grady.
Susan Hoffert. Ellen Maglicic. Ann
~tcCabo. William Mokracel. Rita Oppedisano. Andrew Phillips. Frances

minor. the docison being up to borhood. About 120 foreign
the respective department students are enrolled there.
chairpersons," said Dr. Keck. out of which about 50 are
"John Carroll is trying to in- American. It is considered
corporate courses in Japa- one of the outstanding private
nese languages and studies. universities in Japan today.
and student presssure can Both deans expressed that
speed things up on that front. Tokyo is a world class city. in
"The students can ask for a class above even New York.
things that they want. and in
Participating students
most cases they will get would pay their tuition here
them ... Dr. Keck added.
a t JCU. and pay for their room
Interaction with Japan and board in Japan. Ca mpus
would help in the future living expenses a re similar to
careers of students. as trade here. but other living costs
with Japan is increasing every are higher due to the difyear. accord ing to Dean ference in the economies.
Sullivan and Dr. Keck.
John Carroll is plerming to ex"Japan is going into a social change about five students
& economic cycle that the U.S. per year. 1f the number of a p- ,
is just coming out of," said Dr. plicants is higher, a commitKeck. "They're trying to learn tee will select the students to
about us. and we should try to be sent. based on academic
learn more about them. as and other credentials.
this w ill help in impr oving
Progra ms a re being offered
relations.··
this
summer and also next
Courses a r e offered in
Sophia
was
founded
in
1911 year. To get more details
economics. Christianity in the
by European Jesuit fathers. ll about these. students should
Orient. Far-Eastern interna- is
located in the heart of
tional politics. Far-Eastern Tokyo, in a very nice neigh- contact Fr. Sabo in the Languages Department.
Socie ty. and sociology.
culture, and history of Japan
and Asia. Some of these
courses can fulfill core re-quirements at }CU. while
others can be transferred and
count toward graduation.
by Christopher Drajem
"Some courses could
possibily count for a major or
The Housing Office announced last week the names of the
eleven students selected as resident assistants for next year.
The newly selected female R.A.s are Carole Saade. Mary
Kovack. Laura Moresc,hi, Cathy Clegg. Carol Cullen. Ellen
Pignataro. Paul Soprano. llonnie Maglicic and Maria Padovani. The male positions were given
Spitznagel. William Vvnci. juniors: to Vince Tinnerello, Stan Hales, Frank Lozada. and Jeff
Michael Brunovsky. Pamela Carluc- Mingus.
CI. Lynn Dezelon. Christopher
The competition for jobs was stiff this year due to the fact
Gillcrisl. Thomas Giordano. Thomas
that many of the present R.A.s will retain their positions in
Guest. William Kerner. Karen
Kratzenberg. Bonn1e McCulley. Lisa
the upcoming year.
Moreschi. Karen NedeUw. Kristin
"It was ve ry difficult deciding on R.A.s this yea r. For the
Paisa. Laurin Phillips. Br1gette
women
we deliberated for ten hours and for the men. eleven
Rapisarda. Nanq Reyes. Br1an
hours:· said Donna Byrnes. Director of Housing. "I wish a new
Stiltner. Margaret Sullivan. Cheryl
Yatsko.
resident hall was opening up next year because r certainly
have the staff to fill it.''
The application process. which inc:ludes an interview. a
written application. and attendance at a three-week class. was
Moroschi said, "We don't completed by 27 women and 36 men.
think anybody would have
done that."
Rather than have a second
re-election. the office of junior
class secretary will now be
decided on a· vole bv the
junior class officers.
"When a mistake is made.
a ll that you can do is try to bo
fair and do your best lo solve
the situation ... An thon\ snicl.
by Amit Bagaria,
News Editor
A new 'Junior Year Abroad'
program is going to be offered
at }CU. probably beginning in
the fall of 1988. This will be
an exchange program with
Sophia University. a Jesuit institution in Tokyo. Japan.
Kevin Sullivan. Dean of Adn'lissions and Financial Aid.
Dr. Max Keck. Dean of Student Development. and Fr.
Gerald Sabo. professor of
modern languages. vis ited
Japan this year to have a good
look at Sophia and to work out
details of the exchange
program.
"Sophia is very well known
for international studies ...
says Dean Sullivan. "They
have a Comparative Cultures
Department. in which the
our es a r e tau ht ;n
English...

Re-election voided

(Continued from Page 1)

felt that since there were 77
outstanding voles that it
wasn't popular!~ olcr.tcd
office.
The re-election. held Monduy and Tuesday. \·vas then
cle<:larod void because of lhe
ballot discrepanGy.
Commenting on the sug!o{estion that Theta Kappa may
hnvo stufferl the ballot box.
Ihota Kappa president Lisa

whom have been featured
guests on the JCU campus.
The joseph T. Cotler
Memorial Prize is named in
honor of the la te and distinguished professor of the
English Depar tment.

Japanese program available
for junior year abroad

New members join Honor Sodety
Thirty-six outstanding John
Carroll University students
were honored with induction
into Alpha Sigma Nu. tbe
National Jesuit Honor Society.
last Saturday.
The inductees, 18 seniors
and 18 juniors. were selected
on the basis of scholastic
achievement. loyalty and commitment to the Jesuit ideals.
a nd service. The group boasted an average grade point
average of 3.775.
"The honor is based not
only on studiOS. but on involvement as well." stressed
Fr. Gerald Sabo. S.J .. Alpha
Sigma Nu advisor at }CU. "It's
a wttv to acknowledge and
distinguish students for tho
values which they reflect both
in acndemic:s ond in their per-

sion in an anthology. Selections: University CJnd Colle~e
Poetry Prizes. published every
five years. This a nthology has
been edited by such poets as
Dave Smith. Stephen Spender
and Stanley Kunitz. all of

New R.A.'s P.i cked
for coming year

•
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Little Theatre's 1la.yjNight' offers fun
by Julie Cigallio and
Chris Drajem
"A Day in Hollywood/A
Night in the Ukraine" opened
to near sell out crowds last
Friday and Saturday nights,
and gave the audience two
talented hours of song, dance
and comedy. The next two
performances wiU be April
lOth and 11th.
In an effort to recreate the
"total movie experience" of
Grauman's Chinese Theatre.

as the audience enters the
"We are a very close cast
theatre it is greeted by a and work well together.
sidewalk hall of fame, ushers. Because there are so few peoand bags of popcorn.
ple on stage, we really ap" I enjoy doing this show preciate the expertise of the
more than a traditional crew offstage." commented
musical because it offers a lot
of unusual surprises." said
cast member Suzi deHaas.
Since it consists of only
by Neil E. Koreman
eight cast members, "A Day
in Hollywood/A Night in the
This past weekend, The
Ukraine" has special feeling Cleveland Opera Company
for the cast and the audience. produced "The Tales of Hoff-

AUSA Blood Drive from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Murphy Room.

S.O. Movie in Kulas "Something Wild'' at 8 p.m.
Little Theatre Production of "A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine..
at 8 p.m. Knights of Columbus Mixer from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Cafeteria.
JCU varsity swim team, Swim Lessons from 9 to 11 a.m. in Natatorium
Baseball doubleheader vs. W&J and Men's Tennis vs. Bethany at 1 p.m.
Little Theatre Production "A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine" at 8

Su

S.U. Movie in l<ulafi "Something Wild" at 8 p.m.

'

"Remembering Viet Nam" Lecture from 7 to 9 p.m. in Jardine Rm.

Mens Tennis vs. Thiel at 3 p.m.
Housing Office Room Sign-Up Lottery from noon to 3 p.m. in Murphy Rm.
Easter recess- Residence Halls close at 10 p.m.

TH

Spring Festial Week Monday April 20 thru Sunday April26, sponsored by
S.U. and Phi Nappa Psi
Have a Happy Easter!
\

AnENTION ·sTUDENTS!!
NEED WORK FOR
THE SUMMER?
come in and register now for summer employment! HOURS, INC. would like you to join our
staff of working people of all levels of
secretarial and light factory positions. we offer high hourly rates and convenient working
areas. For further information, call at the office nearest you.
HOURS, INC.
Beachwood- 831-Q844
Rocky River - 333-6060
Cleveland - 621-4477

....

.....'

~

casl member Julio Palermo.
MGM's motto in their granln the second act. the diose era was "Do it big. do
slapstick comedy of the Marx it right. And give it class." "A
brothers rounds out an Day in Hollywood/A Night in
overall fine performance by the Ukraine" succeeds in
the cast and crew.
delivering all of the above. •

Spring opera: 'Tales of Hoffman'

A PEEK AT NEXT WEEK:
Tu

-'

Middleburg Hts.- 842-7670
Solon - 349-Q750
Mentor - 951-8347

man." a comic French Opera.
The production began with
an address by Kathleen
Hegierski as the muse of
poetry. During the course of
the play. she assumed the role
of Nicldause, Hoffman's
sideldclc and only true friend.
Jon Garrison sang Hoffman's role. He began and ended as a love-sick poet, enenchanted and cheated by the
world he lives in.
Hoffman began in a crowded bar. with the company
demanding to hear the tales
of his romances. A black
screen fell across the stage.
and behind it the loves of
Hoffman were brought to life.
His first love was a
mechanical woman. Sunny
Joy Langton astounded the audience with her performance

as Olympia, moving ber limbs
mechanically to accompany
her inspiring aria.
Elizabeth Hynes played Antonia, a singer betrothed to
Hoffman. Her melodious voice
gave credence to Hoffman's
theatrical anguish over her
death.
Hoffman next pledged his
love to a courtesan. played by •
Victoria Livingston. At the
devil's urging, she stole his
reflection and abandoned the
poet.
Back in the bar. Hoffman 1
swore never to love again. But
the muse presented him with
an empty book and the chance
to fill it with his love.
The Tales of Hoffman is a
piece that anyone interested
in opera should go see.

-

Cecil Celluloid Sez:
• - A S5 movie Wortb
a
SS - Only sood at o Saturday matinee
$ - Wait until it comes out on video

ANGEL HEART -

Richmond Theater

Let me first apologize for taking all of the anticipatory
fun out of the Oscars and the NCAA tournament. I'm sorry.
I only did it because Earnest Angely was holding his anunal healing convention at the same time in Akron. 1 knew
a lot of you would want to attend so ...
Now on to more heavenly things like Lisa Bonet and
Angel Heart.
Mickey Rourke plays the role of a small potatoes private
investigator hired by that doctor of style. Robert DiNiro,
to track down a guy who has been missing for 12 years.
Rourke embarks on his manhunt which includes weird
supernatural happenings and dead bodies. About half way
through the movie Rourke finally encounters luscious Lisa
Bonet. The wait was well worth it. She does things with a
chicken I've only dreamed about. It's too bad all the girlies
don't resemble her.
The movie continues on its bizzare path of voodoo and
murder until it climaxes in a twisted sister ending. The
photography in this one is remarkable. The pacing is very
slow: This leads to a few trips to La La Land. The plot gets
a tad bit ludicrous. but who the hell cares! You get to see
Lisa Bonet get the H.B.l. Rourke does a superb job acting
in this one, and DiNiro brings new meaning to the art o
egg pealing.
You really have to see this a few times in order to catch
aU of the subtlties.

,
,
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JCU karate team fights for respect
by Chris Wenzler,

Sports Editor
Dennis Fedorko has a bit of an identity
crisis. He's a coach of an athletic team here
at John Carroll.
Quick! Name the sport! Football? No, that's
Tony DeCarlo. Wrestling? Wrong again; that's
Kerry Volkmann. Hmm ... Fedorko sounds like
Federko, the St. Louis hockey player. Is it
hockey? No, that's Tim Freeman. Time is up.
The answer is karate.
Karate, you say. Well, that's Fedorko's
crisis.
·'The university doesn't recognize us as a
team,'' commented Fedorko. "We don't have
a set place to practice. Sometimes we're up
here (in the gym annex) and somelirnes we're
out in the hallways. We're John Carroll's
'unofficial' Karate team."
But that doesn't prevent the team from competing. In the U.S.A. Karate Federation's
North Coast Championships, Brian Donovan
took first place in the men's novice division.
He was undefeated in four matches.
"He's a natura]," Fedorko said of Donovan.
"This was his first tournament. and he took
first place. He's been studying karate for less
than a year."
In addition to Donovan, two other members
of the team were also in the competition.
Fedorko competed in the men's senior division
and took third. Nina Ragone was also scheduled to compete, but fell ill and was scratched.
By lhe time the next tournament rolls
around, Fedorko hopes to have three more

students competing. This tournament, on April
26, is the U.S.A.K.F. Atlantic Regional
qualifier. The trail after this meet could
possibly lead to the nationals during July in St.
Louis, where most of the Olympic team is
chosen.
Donovan may not be pinning all his hopes on
the Olympics, but he has great confidence in
his abilities.
"I love lhis sport. It's the best thing," said
Donovan. "It's something I've always wanted
to do, all through high school. But money was
always an obstacle.
"I first started karate as a credit course during my first semester here. When they started
offering karate through this club, it was no
longer just a class. I really started to like it."
As for his personal goals. Donovan said. 'TU
go as far as it takes me. I have the determination and enthusiasm il takes to be successful.
Hopefully, I'll be competing for a long time."
If Donovan continues his success, it may be JCU sophomore Brian Donovan recently captured a North Coast
the foundation Fedorko is looking for to build Karate title, despite having practiced the sport for less than one
the program at John Carroll. Practices are year.
- Photo by Ami1 Bagaria
open to anyone who wants to train.
"We meet on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.," Fedorko said. "I teach
presents
the Japanese karate style of Shoto Zen-Do Kai.
It's $20 a month and we offer students opporThe Class of Copperfield High
tunities to progess in belts."
and
It may be a while before Fedorko can shake
his identity crisis. But if the students who curin an outdoor concert
rently make up the team can build the program up, Fedorko will soon be a household
Saturday April25 at Wasmer Field
name like ... DeCarlo? Could be.

Blizzard puts halt to
Streak spring sports
Before all the snow came pouring down, some of the sports
at John Carroll got underway. Here is a brief recap:
Baseball- Just before lhe snow, Walsh College defeated
the Streaks in a double-header. both games by one run. In the
first game, Walsh won by a 3-2 count. In the nightcap, the
Streaks fell by an 8-7 tally. When play resumes, the team will
begin PAC play. Mike Murphy leads the team with a .312 batting average, followed by Dan Wolf at .292. Pitcher Doug
Dickason is 2-1 with a 3.86 ERA.
Track - Both the men and women competed in the Muskingum Pepsi track meet on March 28. Once again, Leo Miller
had an outstanding day, placing second in both the high jump
and the 400-meter hurdles, while taking a fourth in the
110-meter high hurdles. Ross Mancuso tied for fo~rth in the
200-meter dash. Also, JCU's 400-meter relay team took third.
On th~ women's side of the ledger, it was Lori Mertes who
had an outstanding day. She placed third in the long jump and
fourth in the triple jump.

Netters down Vikings
Last Monday. April 6, the
The team now stands at 3-1
John Carroll tennis team took overall, 1..Q in the PAC. Its
it to its city rivals, the next match is Saturday at
Cleveland State Vikings, by home against PAC foe
the score of 6-3. The match Bethany. Next week, the team
was played at Mill Creek travels to Oberlin on Monday,
Raquet Club.
then returns home to host
The Streaks wins came Thiel on Wednesday.
from #1 singles player Pete
Postponed games against
Iorillo. #2 Kevin MacDougal,
#3 Sean Coursey, #5 Dave Case Western Reserve and
Burdick, and the #1 doubles Grove City, both away matteam of Io.rillo and Mac- ches, have been tentatively
Dougal and the #3 team of rescheduled for April 27 (at
Tiro O'Donoghue and Mike Case) and April 30 (at Grove
City).
Marshall.

John Carroll Student Union
The Motion

COLLEGE NIGHT-KEG PARTY .·:AT

.75~

16 oz. DRAUGHT

(first cup $1.00)

ALL M1XED DRINKS

..

THURSDAY APRIL 9th ·
9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
3550 Northfield Rd., Shaker Hts.
(inside the SOMERSET fN~)
..-.. ~.--..
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MUSIC & DANCING
PROVIDED BY THE DJs
of MOONLIGHT DELIGHT
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COME JOIN
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